Deep in the woods, the animals were enjoying the day.

It was a colorful feast they would never forget!

The turtle brought some brown bread. The geese brought some yellow cheese.

The turtle brought some brown bread. The geese brought some yellow cheese.
In the sky, an eagle flew in the breeze. He was looking for a treat to eat.

They were getting ready for a feast.

It was time for the feast to begin.

The eagle brought some oranges. The sheep brought some green peas.
In the field, a sheep leaped in the air. She was looking for a treat to eat.

He spotted something orange.

They spotted something yellow.
By the stream, a turtle splashed in the water. He was looking for a treat to eat.

She spotted something green.

By the stream, some geese waddled in the weeds. They were looking for a treat to eat.

He spotted something brown.